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FOR AN ACT ENTITLED, An Act to revise certain references to the special highway fund in1

provisions regarding motor vehicle license fees distribution.2

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA:3

Section 1. That § 31-12-32 be amended to read:4

31-12-32. For the purposes described in § 31-12-31 there shall be available to the county the5

county road and bridge fund, the special highway fund, as established by § 32-11-3 § 32-11-4.1,6

and revenue from other sources available to the county for county highway construction,7

maintenance, and improvement, together with the proceeds of a tax which may annually be8

caused to be levied in the township in such amount, not exceeding statutory limitations, for9

highway purposes pursuant to §§ 10-12-28 and 31-13-22.10

Section 2. That § 31-12-38 be amended to read:11

31-12-38. For the purposes described in § 31-12-36 there shall be available to the county the12

county road and bridge fund, the special highway fund as established by § 32-11-3 § 32-11-4.1,13

and revenue from other sources available to the county for construction, maintenance, and14

improvement of the secondary highways within such a township, together with the proceeds of15
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a tax which may annually be caused to be levied by the county commissioners in such the1

township in such an amount to defray the cost of maintaining, constructing, and improving2

highways in the township not exceeding statutory limitations for highway purposes pursuant to3

§§ 10-12-28 and 31-13-22.4


